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Training Day News for September

The third Sunday in September, our training day, was just
one week before our Fall Test and you could tell arriving
members had given some thought about this training day. I
was gunning for a member when distraction shots started
coming from the hill above the field where members had set
up the “Zinger Winger”. Steadiness by the blind was being
worked on by entries for the Utility Test. The day was also a
last chance for NA dogs to work on their pheasant tracks
with the help of members to drive the bird on a good course.

 Having our new trailer to store and move the training gear
seems to make training days more rewarding and beneficial

to a dogs training program.  With all the equipment close at hand I have noticed
members taking advantage of this and really getting with it, and making their train-
ing day much more productive.  Writing this after our testing, I can say the work
handlers were doing on the “Whoa Board” and the use of “Bird Launchers” help
give dogs testing for Natural Ability a strong convincing point for the judging
team.

In the last newsletter I reported that the Prado management had planted grass that
was to be ready for our fall test. It never made it! The seed company sent testers to
check the problem and found the seed to be bad. I hope it will be ready when we
meet next February, but the use of the front field for our test managed just fine.

I hope all members had a rewarding training season and the time you spend hunt-
ing over your well trained dog this season is safe and successful.
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SEPTEMBER  TRAINING DAY

Senior Member Jack Johnson & Bell

Juan Henandez already has his 2010 prize one

Jon & Wes making a “ Bird Deal”

Guido working a young dog on the rabbit drag
for the German test

Guido giving gunner advice
An efficient chapter “Sign up Board”
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I have never been so unlucky as Test Secretary as I have been on this test!
The bad luck started when one of the two fields that I had reserved at Prado was plowed
and seeded late in July. By the end of September the seeds did not germinate and the field
was only a mess of dirt. Then the Water Department decided to drain the pond that I had
reserved for the duck search at Raahauges and on the test date the pond was only a big
mess of mud. And finally! On the test dates the weather reaches record high temperatures.
Even with these unlucky episodes, we have managed to run one of our most successful tests
as far as dog performance, number of volunteers and general organization.

I’d like to thank the numerous volunteers that helped to run this test.
Doug Kincaid, who convinced Mike Raahauges to allow us to use another pond.
The Prado management that allowed us to choose another field.
Bob Worrell, who provided pheasant, chukar and volunteered as a gunner along with
Claude Trincale, Brett Marek and Tyler Mitchel.
Gabby Awbrey, who provided ducks and more chukar.
Jon Vesely for the tremendous work that he did putting together our test headquarters,
lunches and many other duties.
The three Field Marshalls : Chris Gentner, Rick Jordan and Ruth Weiss.
The bird planters: Rodge Fradella, Chris Gentner, Steven Loefler and Steve Woodard.
The duck throwers: Steven Loefler, Juan Hernandez, Steve Woodard.
Pat McCarroll, who cleaned and prepared chukar for lunch and was available to help at any
time.
The whole Richard Cook family for the use of their golf cart and the help throughout the
test.
Kristin Cook, Ericka Dennis, Doug Kincaid and my wife Annamaria, who were Judge’s
Hostess and the breakfast, lunch crew and Raffle persons.
Jorge Recano with Hanna as pick up dog.
I’m afraid to have forgotten someone, so numerous were the people that helped to have this
test to run as smooth as it did.
Now I’m looking forward to another volunteer to run the next So.Cal.NAVHDA test!!

MESSAGE FROM TEST SECRETERY
Guido Dei

SoCal NAVHDA Fall Test
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The Southern California Chapter of  NAVHDA would like to give a special thank you to the
judging team of it’s 2010 Fall Test.  Senior Judge Cheryl Asmus, Judge Herb Schoderer,
Judge Greg Weiss, and Apprentice Judge Gabby Awbrey. This team worked tirelessly judg-
ing our dogs in triple digit weather. Also! Thank you to the many volunteers that gave their
time to help put together a great test. A special-special thank you to Jon Vesely who arrived
on Thursday to set up our Test Headquarters and stayed onsite through the entire test. Thank
you to Test Secretary Guido Dei for putting it all together.

Friday’s handlers meeting took place at Prado Dog Park at 7:00 AM. after a Thursday visit
to both test sites was made by Senior Judge Cheryl Asmus. It was decided by Judge Asmus
to switch the Raahauge’s water work to later in the day and start with the fieldwork to beat
the forecasted heat. It is at the handler’s meeting that the question is asked if any of the fe-
male entries are in season. Your editor’s dog Heidi had started this cycle and was a week
into it. Her running order had been changed to last and I was asked to keep her out of any of
the test fields until she was called to test. Utility testing with one NA entry was the order of
the day. Owners of the young NA dog had come from Fresno and just got there in time for
their dogs running.

Entries for the Friday Utility test were:

1. Carlos Hernandez & Star 2. Jon Vesely & Ripley
Sharp Shooter’s Prima Donna (GS) Sirah’s Ripley Blue Fetches Feathers (GW)

3. Ellen Kincaid & Gelati                                  4. Carlos Hernandez & Mio
Gelati Di Morengo (SP)                                    Miracle Mio Vom Beaver Creeks (GS)

5. Rodge Fradella & Heidi
Heidi Rose Legacy Fradella (GS)

Natural Ability test entry was:

1. Stacie Jonathan & Dodger
Rufnit Unique (BB)

SOUTHERN  CALIFORNIA  NAVHDA  2010
FALL TEST REPORT
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FRIDAY TEST PHOTOS

Carlos Hernandez & Star

Jon Vesely & Ripley

Ellen Kincaid & Gelati

Carlos Hernandez & Mio

Stacie & Dodger

Rodge Fradella & Heidi Two happy “Prize One” handlers
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These next two days of testing were almost as interesting to me as the testing of my own
dog on Friday. This was our chance to see what the breeding of two fine dogs would pro-
duce.  Saturday’s Utility entries were from Great Oaks Kennel and littermates from our
chapter’s own VC Wing Wise Destiny. Guido has pictures of both Destiny owned by Gabriel
Awbrey and VC Dreamwork’s Jasmine ( Gracie) owned by Chris Gentner on our chapter
home page. Chris’s young dogs from Gracie are to run in Sunday’s Natural Ability test. I
can only imagine how proud these two gentleman were to place these dogs with owners that
would train these fine dogs to this level. Not to be left out of the proud breeder title was
Guido Dei with two of Renee’s puppies also testing in Natural Ability. Having the chance to
help with the development and training of these offspring’s must have been very rewarding
for the breeders and a great asset to the young dog’s owners.

Utility entries for Saturday were:

1. Jon Vesely & Ripley 2. Brett Marek & Beau
Sirah’s Ripley Blue Fetches Father (GW) Great Oak’s Wild One (GS)

3. Dennis Zamora & Sugar 4. Tim Dalton & Coco
Great Oak’s Take Aim (GS) Great Oak’s Ricochet (GS)

5. Gabriel Awbrey & Matt 6. Darrell Dalton & Molly
Great Oak’s High Velocity (GS) Great Oak’s Hallow Point (GS)

Saturday’s Utility Test

Judging Team
Greg Weiss, Herbert Schoderer, Senior Judge Cheryl Asmus

Aprentice Judge Gabriel Awbrey
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Saturday’s Utility Test

Team Great Oaks

Dennis Zamora, Gabriel Awbrey, Brett Marek,
Tim Dalton, and Darrell Dalton

Dennis Zamora & Sugar

Tim Dalton & Coco

Darrell Dalton & Molly

Brett Marek with his Dad & Beau

Gabriel Awbrey giving test instructions
on Friday to entry Jon Vesely & Ripley
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With two days of testing under our belts SoCal NAVHDA members were running in high
gear. With nine Natural Ability dogs to be tested on this third day and triple digit heat pro-
jected, the “Pheasant Track” was up first. This is a tough test for a young dog and a strong
hot afternoon wind to take away what little scent a freed and running pheasant leaves was
taken into consideration by the judges. The entries got good birds to track as they ran
straight for the cover across the open field. Our dogs displayed their training as they went
right to work concentrating on the track.

As the pheasant track was under way, chapter volunteers were getting cooling stations
ready for the up coming field portion. Large plastic tubs were filled with water and
marked so the judging team and handlers could locate them. Experience handlers could
read their testing dog’s need for this as the timed test was under way. This year’s Natural
Ability testing saw the introduction of blaze colored numbered vests worn by handlers.
This gave test entrants and the observing gallery the ability to know which testing entry
was up and running. This feature gave on-deck testing entrants a heads up and kept things
running smoothly.

I don’t know if it was just me! But I noticed many dogs on leash at their owner’s side dur-
ing the long field portion of this test. I think this was because of the heat and owners
wanted to keep a close eye on their dogs. I found myself very proud to be a SoCal
NAVHDA chapter member around these well-mannered and socialized “Sport Dogs”.

SUNDAY’S NATURAL ABILITY TESTING

Test entries for Sunday’s Natural Abilty Test:

1. Rishard Cook & Shooter 6. Norman Graziano & Squirrel
Blitzgent’s Archer (PP) Graziano’s Gun Dog Flying Squirrel (BF)

2. Garo Missakian & Ace 7. Wes Beavers & Lexi
Ace High Royal Flush vom Garo Haus (GS) Alexis vom Dei-Haus

3. Jeannette McCarroll & Megan 8. Chris Gentner & Cayenne
Blitzgent’s Aspen (PP) Blitzgent’s Alisz

4. Richard Byrne & Moe 9. Rick Jordan & Bella
Flatbrook Domino (GR) Annabelle vom Dei-Haus

5. Tyler Lauricha & Darcy
Garbonita One Little Indianr (GS)
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SUNDAY’S TEST PHOTOS

Team Blitzgent
Ruth Weiss, Chris Gentner, Jeannette McCarroll

and Kristin Cook

Garo Missakian & Ace

Jeannette McCarroll & Megan
on deck before field testing

Richard Byrne & Moe

Norman Graziano & Squirrel

Richard & Kristin with  Shooter
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SUNDAY’S TEST PHOTOS

Wes Beavers & Lexi
Tyler Lauricha & Darcy

Rick Jordan & Bella

Team McCarroll cooling Megan Chris Gentner & Cayenne
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TEST SCORES FOR THE 2010 FALL TEST
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HUNTERS CORNER

The Big Sky State of Montana gets a visit from
a SoCaL NAVHDA member hunting Sharptail
and Hungarian Partridge

ARTICLE BY:  Guido Dei

My wife and I with our two adult dogs and our two young pups started our yearly
trip to Montana on August 29th.  We left at 10:30 that night to arrive in Shelby
Montana at 1:30 on the 31st. The forecast for hunting sharptail and hungarian par-
tridge was not excellent this year in Montana. A very cold and wet spring had killed
a lot of the young hatch.

On opening day September 1st, we went to a familiar area where we have always
found sharptail. My proven adult dog Renee was my first choice as my hunting
partner and she soon went on point. It was two beautiful Mallard Drakes that took
off from the field.  It was another hour of hunting before Renee went on point
again. As Renee held steady to the flush of a covey of sharptail I held my shot as
the covey was full of very small young birds. Renee found two more coveys of
these small quail size sharptail before we returned to the truck. It was my young
pup Aristide’s turn in the field and he was soon on point. A beautiful single sharp-
tail flushed and it was our first bird of the season with my young dog. Aristide
followed-up with two more points on single birds and I shot them both. I returned
Aristide to the truck and now it was my young female Alba’s turn in the field. With
birds in the area I wanted Alba to have her chance to have birds shot over her. Alba
ran a good search but was unable to point any birds. I
flushed a covey and shot one more and that made my
possession limit for the day.

For the next few days of hunting Alba was running
wildly and flushing birds out of range without point-
ing them. Aristide was doing well finding birds and
holding point. It was time for correcting Alba’s mis-
takes. After a lot of “Whoa” yelling and e-collar cor-
rections she decided to point and soon was the best.
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She was holding point and performing very nice searches. I really enjoyed all
of my time hunting over my dogs and a few times hunting with all the dogs
had the young dogs backing their mom on point. If I wasn’t the greedy hunter
that I am, I could have taken some wonderful pictures of this instead of shoot-
ing.

After a few days we started eating sharptail so we could stay in the 16-bird
possession limit. The hungarian partridge were very low in numbers and we
found only about four coveys for the whole duration of our trip.  Montana is
always a very exciting place to see wild game and this year the lakes and
prairie potholes are packed with ducks. Pronghorn antelope and deer are also
there to see, of which a beautiful five-point whitetail came within forty yards
of were I was standing.

We returned on September 15th. to attend our SoCal NAVHDA training day
and as Test Secretary get all the paper work ready for the up coming test.
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IN CASE YOU MISSED IT

San Diego NAVHDA member
Jeff Derbs with Ace go to the
2010 Invitational and Ace gets

a perfect 200 point score
California State Assembly

Rejects Spay/Neuter Mandate

The California State Assembly on the last
day of its regular session voted down SB
250 (Florez). This spay/neuter measure
would have significantly increased fees and
penalties on both sport dog owners and
breeders. This bill would also have encour-
aged local California Cities to impose even
more restrictions and bans on dog breed-
ing.

Ericka Dennis, SoCal test vol-
unteer and San Diego

NAVHDA Chapter President
handeled her dog to a Utility

prize one in this month’s
Backcountry test
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Rodge Fradella, Newsletter Editor
360 Oakdale Dr.
Claremont, CA 91711
Email at:
DELTA@TSTONRAMP.COM

Training Days Guidelines & Procedures

(1) Please keep your dog under control at all
times, particularly when he/she is not working
on a drill.

(2) Everyone in the field must wear blaze or-
ange hat, t-shirt or vest and have completed a
hunter safety class or have a hunting license.

(3)  Children are to be supervised and remain
in the designated parking area at all times.

(4)  No alcohol on premises. Please support all of the NAVHDA Official
Sponsors

Newsletter Photographers:
Annamaria Dei
Irene Fradella

Visit NAVHDA at
www///navhda.org

Position Officers

President Robert Worrell

Vice President Chris Gentner

Secretary Guido Dei

Director of Publications Rodge Fradella

Director of Promotions Jon Vesely

Training Coordinator Jon Auer

Treasurer Guido Dei


